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said of our own people, for there is certainly no Lessons from a Season’s Scant Pastures, 
more wholesome meat that can be placed upon our An expensive, but perhaps profitable, lesson has

EE SSgKSi E—ErEEHESEgives quick returns to the producerj^and we may e completely parched, except in moist «Î
look for a steady increase m tins , y^t dairy JwTthat were not fed a
pathy with the prevailing preference for young ration have dropped one-half or morefa

“.ne?*. .. * .. -l;. f their milk flow and have failed seriously in flaA
bJSÏ flicto £■" h», riluM tlwnk, yhl- ly. = 1*?*• b”"» 1
tothe skill and pluck of the breeders of purebred 016 1"medlat^ lo^ of dwry P^ucts
flockî Who Ce nobly held the fort through times "®seUl”8 wel ’ and second because a man dislikes
of depression without ^e”^^ tf hislowsT^h^ alsî realist whit” t^^to
SmST’^m^t^S and^ided by have winter overtake stock in ^ condition, 
special favors at the publicTxpense, yet it is also loung stock, including steers intended for the fidl 
SS as we have intimated, that sheep are being “arket, have not only ceased to gain, but in many 

’ cases have fallen off in flesh more than several
weeks’ good feeding will recover.

In order to prevent this semi-starvation and its 
effects where no special provision for supplemental 
feeding was made, men have dipped heavily into 
their hay and other winter feed, which will have a 
pinching effect throughout the coming season, or 
mean the disposal of some of the stock.

It is often argued that at least partial soiling is 
most profitable in any season ; and perhaps it is 
under certain circumstances ; but the question of 
extra labor, etc., has to be reckoned with.

Where one has considerable suitable pasture 
land that in ordinary sersons will answer general 
requirements, the extra crop should be chosen that 
can be turned to good account in the winter season 
if it is not used before. Whether it be green oats, 
tares, corn or millet, the crop can be made into 
winter feed, which, if fed at that season, will save 
hay to sell or feed to extra stock bought in. These 
foods are frequently grown and are probably well 
enough, but, according to our observation and the 
testimony of those who have given it a trial, a sum
mer silo filled with corn is away in advance of any 
other provision. We could name probably a score 
of thorough farmers who have sworn by ensilage 
for winter feed for many years who think just as 
much of the summer silo as they do of the winter 
supply, and we find these men preparing for both 
these seasons at this season of the year. While it 
may answer in a measure to fill (he one large silo 
extra full, or feed from it lightly enough in winter
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BARON'S PRIDE (9188).

The most successful Clydesdale sire of the day.
ioationa or enquiries wffl reoaire atten te

stition.
til
sii_____Ul WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural topic, neglected by a very large proportion of our favrn-

We ate alwaya plaaaad to ramier practical artiolea For such 
we wfll pay tea muta par inch printed 

Artiolea, Suggestions How to Impcore
known, Partio«*« rtEqwto^a^Medf’or co,dd not he profitably maintained. The expense 

Mfwud Method. of CuIUration, ere eecb and all welcome. of starting a flock on a small scale is very moder- 
b® ate, and may soon be repaid by the sale of surplus

stock, while by retaining the best of the young
females and purchasing, at intervals of two years, t° leave some silage over for summer feeding, it is 
a new ram, which may often be sold at the end of a much better plan to put up a silo of smaller super- 
his term of service for nearly if not quite the ficial dimensions, especially for feeding in warm 
original cost, a flock can in a very few years be weather, when a greater depth requires to be taken 
built up and maintained to the profit and satisfac- off each day to prevent waste or undue acidity. In 
tion of the owner. We know many farmers who the case of a square silo the necessary conditions 

be found anywhere in the world. All the principal find their little flock of good grade sheep the most can be met by putting a wall through the center, 
mutton breeds do well with us. There is no class profitable asset on their farms ; and from our ex- Under ordinary conditions we find the greatest 
of farm stock the raising and care of which re- tended experience and observation, we feel safe in satisfaction from the use of a special round stave 
quires so little labor or expense as this inoffensive counselling the keeping of more sheep by the silo, 9 or 10 feet in diameter, and 18 to 24 feet high.
and unpretentious money-maker. Sheep will live____  _____ ______ This can be cheaply and quickly put up any time
in summer largely upon pickings in the lanes and previous to filling time, and if its contents are not
by-places of the farm, and will eat many of the needed next summer, the silage will be none the

infest the pastures, and thus help to '• tr"': worse for being held over for one or two seasons.
t!ie I*?1.*114 No stock is so In fact, it is not uncommon on some farms for the

httie affected by protracted drouths-they prefer a silo not to be entirely emptied for several years in
short nibble, and thrive better in a dry season than succession. Now is the time to prepare for next
m a wet one when feed is over-flush. The fleece of summer s drought, which preparatioHeed not be
wool-a volunteer crop wh.ch never fa.ls-wh.ch lost in any case, and will, in all probability, prove to
no other farm stock yields, and which is perennial lie the most profitable outlay on the farm, while for
during the life of the animal, amply pays for its economv of time and convenience of feeding ensi-
winter’s keep even when liberally fed, and any. , y , V and convenience of feeding, ensi
where from fifty to one hundred per cent, of an lage largely discounts any other system of soiling
annual increase from the ewes may reasonably be s oc *.
expected, and with a little care and good manage
ment, may be realized. We doubt if any other ai iiiumiihhm - ._
investment in farming will pay as liberal dividends As announced by an Ottawa correspondent in
as those semi-annually declared by a well-bred and our last issue. Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agn-
well-cared-for flock of sheep. There is generally a Hiawatha <ioo67). culture, has promised to undertake during the
good steady demand for mutton sheep or lambs in Clydesdale stallion. Winner of the male championship at coming year a much-needed reform in the collection 
the meat market at all seasons of the year, at good the Highlanrt Society’s Show. 1899. of Dominion agricultural statistics. As Senator
paying prices, considering the cost of production ; - , Ferguson very forcefully pointed out in discuss-
while the demand for breeding stock for improving farmers of Canada, believing, as we do, that this ing this subject during the late session of I’arlia- 
and replenishing the flocks on the farms and in the ~,a in whicli our people can continue to excel, ment, successive Ministers of Agriculture have 
range territories of Canada and the United States The best season in all the year to buy sheep for a promised to deal with this subject, but it seems one 
is such as to make it decidedly profitable to cater f°undation flock, or to replenish, is in the early after another failed to accomplish anything. Ac- 
to that trade, and Canadian farmers are peculiarly autumn» " hen the lambs have been weaned and curate statistics prbmptly collected and issued 
well situated for taking advantage of the increas- * 16 <f'ves ave generally in good condition. If de- regarding crop prospects, and yields of grains, 
ing trade in this line which is hound to come our ,l<<* to a l,lter period, breeders will, as a rule, fruits, etc., and condition and numbers of live stock 

Many United States flockmasters look to ifa\e SO, w*la^ they intended to dispose of, and in all the various Provinces, along with information
to keen i in!!,. lVk . f° t îe aili! as to foreign requirements, would be of very great

flocks, knowing from experience that sheep bred for tempting prices, if "they consent to seH'at all service in connection with the marketing of prod- 
and raised in our climatic conditions possess the Those who buy early generally get the best selec- ,icts- It would also tend to bring the scattered 
requisite stamina and quality to improve the stock * ions. The sheep pens at the fairs this fall will be Provinces of the Dominion still more closely into 
they are brought into contact with, and they will °f tl/an ordinary interest, as the indications touch with
continue to come here for fresh blood The Ameri- pxcec^îh and. of exhibits will
cans aro fast becoming a mutton-eating people, and ci pate an iiiiusuai^immint'of busine&s'in that de- 
!tis bal'd to understand why the same cannot lie partment Ixith at the exhibitions and afterwards.
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SIers, we believe to their own direct loss. There are 

few farms in the Dominion on which a small flock
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isLL COMMUNICATIONS in nferam to any matter connected 

with this paper ahould be eddraaaed ae below, and not to any 
imtiridual connected with the paper.
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Canada for rams foi- the improvement of their

one another. At present, apart from 
t he census every ten years, about all that is done is 
to publish annually a Statistical Yearbook, in 
which crop reports are reprinted from provincial
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